FOR YOUR DIARY
Date

Time

Event

Thursday
9 July

5 to 8pm
Noggin

Motoring DVD

Story
Joe Janssens has kindly taken over the presentations.
Bill Jukes is not well. We wish him well and thank him for
his many years of contribution to the Club as past editor of
this newsletter, presenter of DVDs and many other duties
which he assumed.

16 July

5 for 6pm

AGM
and
Supper night

Saturday
25 July

9 to 12
noon

AVCMC
Museum

4-8
October

10 - 13
Dec

At the Clubhouse. The usual snacks and drinks will be
available.
Subs are due - the good news is that there is no increase.
Bring your friends and their old cars.

4 day
SAVVA National Queenstown Automobile Club is hosting. Open to vehicles
regularity
Rally
made before Dec 1990. Registration and scrutineering from
run
14h00 to 17h00 on Sunday 4 Oct. Entry fee includes all
dinners at R2250. Accommodation: 5 nights (Sunday to
Thursday incl.) at Queen's Hotel for 2 including all
breakfasts at R4250.
Entry forms are available from Ron Gush.
For more details contact Clerk of the Course Peter Bolze on 082 648 6972.
Entries close 28 August. --- ENTER NOW! --4 days

Mzansi
International
Motor Show.
Port Elizabeth

Motoring extravaganza of various events including street
racing on Marine Drive. Events include Formula 1, super
trucks, karts, V8 Series and Taxis.

BIRTHDAY CONGRATULATIONS

July

Roger Darkes

6

Alistair Kennedy

7

Jimmy Kamffer

7

Cliff Reynolds

12

Alan Pike

25

Frank Bowker

30

NEW MEMBER
Welcome to Peter Viner who has very recently joined. Peter owns a 1968 Jaguar 420 which he
modestly describes as being in "Fair" condition. We look forward to seeing them on the road.

INSPIRATION
"Love is eternal. When we die, we will lose everything, except love. The love with which we lived, is
the life of God within us. It is the divine, indestructible core of our being."
Henri JM Nouwen

THOUGHTS FOR THE DAY
A father was approached by his small son who told him proudly, "I know what the Bible means!"
His father smiled and replied, "What do you mean, you 'know' what the Bible means?"
The son replied, "I do know!"
"Okay," said his father. "What does the Bible mean?"
"That's easy, Daddy..." the young boy replied excitedly, "It stands for 'Basic Information Before
Leaving Earth.'
Eventually you will reach a point when you stop lying about your age and start bragging about it.
Some people try to turn back their odometers. Not me, I want people to know why I look this way.
I've travelled a long way and some of the roads weren't paved.

CLUB WEBSITE www.avcmc.co.za
Anything you want to add to the UID?
It's on the Articles page, also known as the Useful Information Database.
Can you think of a better, snappier, name for it?

FIND THE FLIPPIN' FOTO FUN RUN - Sunday 28th
by Ron Gush
On a cold Sunday morning 18 intrepid flippin' foto finders assembled at Robbies. 4 old cars and 4
modern. You can't count my Austin as Pam and I were the organisers. But that would be 5 oldies.
A route schedule and sheet of photos was handed to each driver/navigator. Dave and Christiane, in
the back of Roger's car, got a sheet of photos only. We debated giving them a route schedule but
thought that might be too big a handicap in the same car. One navigator per car is usually enough some might say that it is one too many!
Pre-briefing was given. The primary objective being to find the photos. Only in the event of a tie
would time become a consideration. Drivers were thus discouraged from taking sustenance at a
passing pub en-route. Off they went at about 1 minute intervals.
At Rob and Dee's place we awaited the first
competitors, drinking a refreshing sangria and enjoying
bread to die for. At a little over 2 hours most were in,
and discussion of the route was animated. Rubbish
bags completely concealing the Recreation Drive sign
caused some consternation. The red herring, actually a
white fish, was an extra picture not on the schedule at
all. Luckily nobody listed it as found! Myrna came in
looking quite stressed but it was nothing that a quick
drink didn't fix. Nobody actually needed marital
counselling. Wine is cheaper anyway. Some were
finished braaing by the time Bruce and Des rolled in at
over 3 hours, and they received a standing and rowdy welcome.
The Results. Interestingly, 3 teams found all 25 pictures. So it was down to time. And a flippin' photo
finish it was too, with only 6 minutes between 1st and 3rd places.

First place went to Roger and Sue Darkes (with help or hindrance from Dave and Christiane?) at 2
hours 5 minutes. It is also notable that they were overall fastest on time.
Second place was Rob Mears and his son Stewart at 2 hours 9 minutes. (In Guy's red MGBGT)
Third place went to Joe and Paulette Janssens at 2 hours 11 minutes.
Many thanks to Pam who shouldered most of the work of setting up the route schedules and photo
shooting. I just did as I was told! Thanks also to Rob and Dee who hosted the braai and provided
fires, potato bake, salad, paté and wonderful bread. And gave up their place in the fun run.
Everybody said how much they had enjoyed the event. Which of course would not have been
possible without the flippin' competitors. It was fun setting it up too.

After the event, at the braai.

THE ETHANOL ISSUE
by Ron Gush
I picked up from the Triumph club magazine that the SA Department of Energy requires biofuels to
be blended with petrol and diesel from 1 October 2015.
There seem to be several issues. The main one is that ethanol is hygroscopic - it collects water. As
we know, water means rust, crud in your tank, blocked fuel lines and poor performance. A little water
makes the ethanol separate from the petrol - the watery ethanol separating to the bottom of the tank
and this is the most corrosive stuff.
The ethanol is high octane thus the separated petrol could have lower octane.
Moisture contaminated fuel has a lower volatility than fresh petrol. Volatility, or the ability to vaporise,
is critical for carburetted engines.
The blend also has a reduced shelf life. Petrol will have a "sell by" date. Which garage is going to
recycle expired fuel back to the refinery? At what cost?
Rubber fuel diaphragms and hoses, plastic needle and seat valves, gaskets and some synthetic
floats are adversely affected, in various ways, by ethanol.
So, what to do about it? Perhaps nothing.
Firstly the blending initiative by our government is unlikely to take off as planned. (What ever does?)

Secondly, there is hardly enough maize to feed our burgeoning population, never mind making fuel
out of any excess. In Europe they are reducing the percent of biofuel in petrol due to fears that food
prices are being driven up. (Not sure how happy that makes the farmers.) Thus, while biofuel seems
like the green / renewable answer, the reality is that we can't grow enough crops to fuel the world
demand.
And finally, there will be conversion kits available, no doubt at ridiculous cost, to convert your fuel
system to cope with the problem, if any problems actually materialise.

WEDDING CAR WANTED
Good day
We are getting married in Port Alfred on 11 July 2015 and are looking for a vintage vehicle for the
bride, do you know of anyone who can help us?
Kind Regards
Johan & Antoinette
Johan Weber - Condition Monitoring Technician
Tel: +27 17 826 9068 Fax: +27 86 520 3710 Cell: +27 72 471 3664
JWeber@mpact.co.za
Vroegeveld Farm Ermelo, Piet Retief
Mpumalanga

FOR SALE
1980 Lancia Beta-Beta Spyder 2.0 with original
Lancia alloys, removable resprayed hard top and
reclinable upholstered black soft top.
In immaculate condition with full spares including
motor and gearbox. Regularly serviced and used
on weekends. R35 000 o.n.o.
Phone 083 292 2752 or 084 306 5165

COMMITTEE
Chairman:
Vice Chairman and SAVVA rep:
Secretary / Treasurer:
Grahamstown Rep:
Events Co-ordinator:
OD Inggs Co-ordinator:
Fanmail Editor:
Member:

Charles Pellew
Des Hill
Shirley Martin
Norbert Drager
Rob Wallis
Bill Martin
Ron Gush
George Armstrong

046 624 4563 or 076 849 0549
083 228 6774
071 675 4570
046 622 6282 or 072 765 6448
046 648 2021 or 082 334 0354
071 509 0169
046 648 3186 or 083 272 1961
072 347 0924

NOTICE
The views expressed in this newsletter are those of the individual writers and are not necessarily the
opinions of the editor, the Club or its committee members.

Classic & Sports Car Insurance Placements
“We Drive Classic Cars”
We insure them with Great Care.
Approved Broker: Mercedes-Benz Club South Africa
Tel: 031 701 0226 Cell: 082 781 4410
Email: pat@smythebros.com

email: olofmotorspares@telkomsa.net

A Division of Smythe Financial Services cc
Authorised FSP No. 16054

We are appalled to hear that Olof's spares shop burned down in the past month.
We wish him and Veronica all of the best in resurrecting their business. They
plan to be back selling spares as soon as insurance, electricity and water
supply issues have been sorted out.
TAILPIPE - Mulling over the Milligan
by Ron Gush
What goes 1677km in 6 days burning a litre of petrol per 13km? And some oil. Yes all right, you don't
have to jam up the phone lines by all calling me at once, you guessed right. It was my favourite
Austin doing the Milligan spider rally from Graaff Reinet. 950 of those km were done with the speedo
covered. I do not propose to write a report on the Milligan. I am going to jot down a few thoughts and
highlights. It was great fun! Well done to Hannes Geyer and his hard working team.
There was snow on the high mountains as we approached Graaff Reinet. We'd bought a bottle of
Old Brown in Jansenville so we were well prepared. Chilly nights, lovely days.
Day One was WON by our very own Dave and Daphne McNeill with a mere 27 penalty points. What
more can I say? Very well done to the D&D team. They slipped a bit after that.

We were informed of a few changes / new items to look out for on our route schedules:
"Road obstruction" is a narrowing from 2 lanes to 1.
"Fencing Box Strainer" is 2 upright poles with 1 horisontal pole across the top and diagonal wire
anchors between the poles - the sort of thing that Boet & Swaer used to lean on during their
entertaining stage performances.
Fancy dress on Monday night was Hippie. Early
in the evening Hannes phoned me, very
concerned that we had not yet arrived at the
venue. "But, Hannes" said I, "We are here, at
the party."
"No," he says, "which party?"
"At the fancy dress, you were chatting to us a
few minutes ago!"
He had not recognised Pam and me in our
hippie garb!!!
Later, in his speech, he told this story to the
gathering, raising a good laugh.

Yes, that actually is Dave, Ron and Daphne!
Nevertheless I was most surprised when the winners of the fancy dress were called up to receive a
bottle of Bells: Pam and I tied with Jim and Eileen Boggess. Most people were very well /
appropriately turned out in wigs (we need them at our age!), bell bottoms, tie dyed T shirts, peace
signs and the garb of the sixties. Nobody brought any weed....
My stopwatch battery failed on the rally to Cradock. Caused a lot of stress. But Pam rose wonderfully
to the occasion and gave me km times from the rally clock. Learning points: Start with a new battery
and carry 2 stop watches. We bought a battery from the Indian shop in Cradock.
Rallying towards Aberdeen, a kudu loped across the road far ahead of us. Clearing the fences
effortlessly. A very graceful sight in the early morning.
The classical organ recitals, every evening, by Noel-Jean Criell in the Nuwe Kerk were inspiring. He
is a most accomplished musician who also has a beautiful singing voice.
When the rally took us through town we were informed that there would be no marshals in town thus
we need not be stressed by robots or pedestrians or traffic. If town was a regularity section there
was plenty of time to catch up at the first clue out of town. Some towns were open section. I found
this a very pleasant way of rallying. In conversation with a fellow Milliganite he agreed, and went on
to say that he does not take part in rallies that rally through towns and over speed bumps. This
Milligan was a very straight forward route schedule. The competitors were left to make their own
mistakes, which they did, ourselves included. It seemed that the emphasis was on making the rally
fun. And it was.
This raised the question in my mind: Should we change the flavour of the OD Inggs? Would we
attract more competitors? We have, I think, a reputation for rallying in villages, over speed bumps
and marshalling in crescents. If we want to change this, we need to advertise. What do you think?
Charl Venter, the official photographer, was photographing the cars at the start of the Reg Sec on
day 3. Hannes asked him to take the Start Board when the last car goes. Later in the day, Hannes
was reviewing the photos on Charl's laptop and came to a picture of the Start Board with the last car

departing in the background. "What is this?" he asked Charl. "Well, you told me to take the Start
Board". Hannes jumped into his car and raced off to fetch the Start Board where it had been pegged
into the ground all day!
Pam and I lost the plot on Day 3. Struggled to keep time / speed out to Aberdeen and back and then
out to Nieu Bethesda. We had discussed new strategy the night before and did not quite get it on the
road. Now we struggled to figure where we had gone wrong. It was a low point.
On Day 4 we cracked it. Rallying out to Murraysburg, we were consistently passing every 200 metre
marker and route schedule clue within a second of spot on. Even an herd of cattle that delayed us
for 40 seconds, did not throw us out as we were able to catch up within 2km. BUT, we chose the
wrong farm gate near the end of the route schedule, where a change of speed was called for. As a
result we were very late at the last marshall of the day. Results told the story: We incurred a total of
38 penalty points for the day, of which 31 were at the last marshall. No worries, we know where we
went wrong. We have a new strategy and it worked. Bring on the next rally!
On our way home after rallying on Day 4, some of us detoured into the Camdeboo National Park and
drove up to the Valley of Desolation. Coffee and biscuits at the top. Beautiful views. But a very steep
climb which tested my double-de-clutching skill getting the Austin into 1st gear.
We had breakfast before departure on Friday, with Hannes and a few of his team. They were
discussing future strategy for the Milligan - ways to attract competitors, sponsorship and so on. It
was very interesting open discussion. It crossed my mind that we could learn a lot from these guys.
There was no comparison to other rallies. It was all about the Milligan.

Start of day 1. R to L: 1928 Chev Roadster,
team Barnie Marais and Pierre Woelke.
1928 Ford Model A pickup, team Cecil and Gail White.
1934 Austin Ten, team Ron and Pam Gush.
Regrettably the Ford threw a fan blade
through its radiator and was forced to retire.

At the Valley of Desolation, Camdeboo
National Park.
Pam, John Ryall, Roger Lewis, Michael
and Ken Dugmore, Philip and Shirley
Roux.

